
Schools Prize Draw 
Win 500 retired* levelled reading books  

for your school! 
 

Stop the ‘summer slide’ at your school and help to 
spread the word about Reading Chest – the children’s 

book rental service for children learning to read. 
 

Children and teachers work so hard throughout the school year, meeting achievement targets each term – 
only to find that when they start the new school year in September, things have gone backwards.  This is 
referred to as the ‘summer slide.’  Reading Chest provides easy access to exciting books at the appropriate 
level to keep children engaged in reading.   
 

 
Closing date 30 September 2015 

 
For a chance of winning 500 retired* books – all you have to do is let us 
know how your school is promoting Reading Chest.  It could be any or all of 
the following – but don’t forget to let us know! 
 

1. Send out some of our lovely bookmarks with the children of your school. 
(Just email lizwalker@readingchest.co.uk or call 01252 705100 to request 
some, making sure you give your school’s address and the number of 
bookmarks required.) 

2. Put a small (A4) sized poster up on a school notice board.  (Just email 
lizwalker@readingchest.co.uk or call 01252 705100 to request one.) 

3. Include a link from your school website to www.readingchest.co.uk. 
4. Mention us in a school newsletter or PTA newsletter. 
5. Tweet (@readingchest) or talk about us on Facebook . 

 
* As a result of continuously updating our book stock at Reading Chest, we build up 
a substantial number of ‘retired’ books.  These books include the series: Oxford 
Reading Tree; Project X; Collins Big Cat; Rigby Star; Phonics Bug; Bug Club; Floppy’s 
Phonics; Yellow Door Phonics; Alphakids; Treetops; Big Cat Phonics;  Ginn  Pocket 
Reads.  Although the books are not brand new, they compare very well to books in 
schools that may have been sent home in book bags just a few times.  They might 
have e.g. a bent corner or a small mark on a page. 
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